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Side 1, -R ecorded November 30, 1984, page l~-,,-.Edward G. Lansdale

L:

... they were giving it to me.

I was

j v.-sf-

~

very grateful for what tliey 1'd

done, nut we pas-sed informati on hack and forth and a lot of what tney gc,t wascoming from me and

r

was· telling them, suggestin g wliere they go to get the tr

newsstori es- and so forth. and things that were about to break.

And tfiey· in

turn would tip me off on what they knew of what the s-ituation was,. Well,, y,e
there
were in the midst of combat and political s-ituation / was in turmoil all tfie
time, so it was a mutual benefit society.

And they •.. the jou't'nalis ts- we r e

foreign, noted foreign correspon dents by and large.

And they didn 1't want

their papers to think they were being agents- for the tJ.s·. governmen t and
informati on.

And I said, it wasn't that at all.

But ... and some of the foreign

correspon dents said well, that I s how our publisher s and editors wi.1 1 take it.
r: said it.
I' But ,. .• it just snowswhen
mind,
my
from
thing
t
furtheres
the
was
that
And
you what narrow little ground we've gone to in a very short historica l
period.

And

info'l'.'Tilat±on.

r

said, well, it was for the common good is all; we were pooling
D u...-d ~n r
And not only that but like the j eu.;r:Ralist s said,,) we are . going

up and probably see Ho and so forth.
• .. Yeah, yeah, great, you know.
the guy.

What ... do you want me to ask nim anything,

Try and find out this·,

r

was· curious about

Curious about what sort of man he was and so forth.

I said 1 wlien you

come back, please, I want to see you and tell -me about him, exac tly what he
is like.

And I gave them some things to ask him, I forget what it was nOW\

I figured, well, let him start worrying, you know, and they- said, should we
tell him who we got that question from.
worry.

I said, please do say it.

Add to the

But they made ... that's where some of the journalis ts and everythin g

turned on ·me because they s aid I blackened the name of the jou,r,nalis ts,

•!

Well ,

these were friends of mine and we were working as friends· a nd helping each otfier
on the thing.

That was· all.

I was· thinking , why I' 1 d never -make use o f these

St.de 1, B,ece'l'.'ded November 30, 1984, page 2---Edward G. Lansda,le

people selfish\~ in any way or, . . or as spies or agents-. Stra.nge.
1/fl,,i,w; e, l n -f t:L- pe.,,
11 The na.me came c;'lUt of that thing. Even Patte'!2sam aoesnit
tape.
Don"t waste y0ur
L:

ring a bell with me.
C:

Oh , uhn , huhn .

L:

I:t might have been .

C:

OK.

It might have been,

Y0u ar:e talking here, let's see.

Y:'oua,;l'.,'e ta,lki:ngql5o ut - you;i: Da,d ~

He was a workaholic definitely; you didn •t see too :rimch of · fiim.

Tfien • , . then

you went broke after World War I, and he ...
L:

My brothers said he didn't , say T 'm wrong in -my mem0ry.

C:

Oh?

L:

Yeah..

C:

Your brothe'.t' s - say fie didn t t.

L:

Yeah.,

C:

Ok.

L:

Well, he got into strained fin~ncia,l s:tra.i:ts a,t · tfiat · tin}& nec2l:us_e · he · w.a.s,

one of a group that started a new motor cempany .. •
C:

Yeah, that's- what I was going to ask...

Pause in tape
L:
from.

. •. they went all up in the same hills up where the Huks_, we,r-e opera,ti'Pg
Mi;\gsaysay had been a guerilla up in the hills against tfie ,:J'apa,nes€ a,nd
fl

against the Huks at that time, and he was with an American Colonel up there , ·
Giles Merrill.
C:

Clh., yeah, Mer'l'.'ill "s Ma,rauders.

L:

No, it•& a different Merrill.

C:

Oh.

L;

And th±:s: guy, he w:as,, y ery, ,very :fond of;.

He '<l.~S ~n •q ld , . he. was - s±ck_

and he was in hiding and they kept him up in the mountains . in the San ffolis-
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L:

Mountains.

The guerillas had a code name fol'.;' hi'In 1 and take

get f@q;;d up to him,

c21,;1:1e

of h±m ,

And he di;t;ected them, in their opera tiems,, and -made -R,~on

the leader of the group, but Ramon's older lirother, J'esus-, was· tfie 6 !1'.' igina,l
leader.

And he bowed down to his brother.

I know Jes,us, we call him Jess,

Jesus:...
C:

Yeah, I know·.

L:

And he was alsei very fond of his: younger brother , see, · a,ndne · s~id , :po ,

H

he knows what to do, he ~s- a mere practi.cal person than r am,
lumber man now,

And 3esus-· is- a

Merrill was the guy that gave them the directions· on the

thing, but from these same mountains ... I ve been all through. up tfiere and r tve
met the people living up in there who were Negritos or little pygmie blacks·,
and talked to a lot of them.

And this has astounded Pat because sheconldn "-t

talk to them, and I had sat there with their leader and had a long discuss-i on
about his daughter. rt · took me hours to finally find out what had happened to
his daughter, but he wanted me to know.

And she was amazed that r cquld under,,,-.
She ·

stand something, come away, we came away as friends at the end of the · thing.
couldn't get over that and •.. and then she saw it later out in Viet Nam where

t

couldn't speak the lan guage with them and got very close to the people a,nd so on.
And this· is another place where jealousies have come up when r·1ve been in thes-e
countries.- , among the other Americans, officials there, seeing me suddenly g etting
very close to the people, like in '' The Ugly American 11 , and not understanding why,
They used to say it's.- because r speak the language.
I can't learn a foreign language.
me a few- clues: on the thing.

Well, I tm too stupid to , , ,.

I can catch a few words is all and they give

And r know the words·, "to kill 11' , see r

and when

( Lct-"-j

hear '' let ts· kill him'' and everything; who are you talking about
f o;r a conversation and so o n.

I.\ b:ut

r-

it t~r)
not · enough

But I've also learned that you can use sig n

language for a great deal, and the looks in your eyes and your shoulders and y01:1r
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'-<'h. e vi

L:

hands· and everything tell a lot, ill" you're really concentrating.

And

people can tell whether you are interested or n0t, just by your attitude a,nd
the attenti0n you pay.

So ...

Pause in tape.
L:

••. meal and just keep ordering and get a doggy· bag and say, you take it

home, because he~s g0t a -micr0wave oven and can warm it ·up in th!:!,t.
C:

When Sam was out of high school and before he went in the Army·, wfiile he.

was· living in some rat-a~tat
he was· out of jobs.

(.?)

apartment over here, and he. had n0 -m<!;Jney,,

So I'd go by periodically and say-, Sam, I''-m going t0 go

down to the restaurant for breakfast.
1Ue?

Do you want to c01t)e along · and ta,lk to

And when I''d get him in there I'd say, well, you knew- :r hate tG eat l5y

myself.

Would you like to eat too.

So , you know·, itts nice to help ycmr ·

friend out there.

:r- have one of your interviews, comments last 17

May.

You wex;,e s.a ,ying,

l1

then ·

I volunteered to work for Food for Peace at the White House."

L:

Y-ea,h..

C:

This was after your retirement .

L:

Yeah.

C:

But it seems to be •.. now, you retired on the 9th of N~vember 1 1963?

L:

N0,

C:

The da,y that Diem was assassinated?

L:

Diem was· ass:asstnated and overthrown in Saigon, so it had been the da,y·

before because the international date line ... so it was ..• he was overthrcwn on
the first of November, so it must have been the 31st of Octoner that I' retired,
And Diem died on the first of November?

C:

Ok.

L:

Well, he wa,s· overthrown on that day.

C:

Oh.,

s·i de 1, Recorded Nov e.mb.er 30, 1984, page 5-- ....Edwa,rd G . Lansdale

..• they entered the palace.

L:

I don•t know whether it was· that day· or tfie

nex t day when they caught up with him.
C:

Ok.

They were chas·ing him . •

I·t seems· to me after your retirement then on the'. 3l'st of October

that yem volunteered to work for Food for Peace .
L:

Well, I' knew the,. ,a friend of ·mine was: appointed fat, tne7 res±dent to ·

head up Food for Peace.
C:

Dick somebody or other.

L:

Dick Reuter ... R EU TE R.

C:

Li.ke the news· agency, without the S.

L:

Yeah .

C:

Former Director of CARE ?

L:

Yeah,

Dick Reuter had been head of CARE, CARE,

And I' ha,d kn0wn him in CARE and thought ye:i:;y hisrl:U:r of . tha,t • a,s,

a charitable organization and dedicated to doing things,
C:

So you made this contact after the 31st of October, 1963 ::1

L:

Oh, yeah.

C:

0k.

L:

D:j:ck. suggested that I come in with him.

C:

So you say, "T came and worked for nothing a.t the White House as· a :r:etir ed

Air Force type there."
L:

Yeah.

C:

.,.in the period just a couple of weeks before Kennedy was, assassinated.

Right?
L:

Uh, yeah, right, right.

C:

And then ycm say , "then Cabot Lodge inv.;t ted me to luncn .. 1.~

L:

Well, this· was the time later, because Johnson ha,d come in a,s• :Pr es-i_d ent ,

C:

Oh,

C:

+ s.e.e ~

So you are still working at the White House then?
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from
thing
t
furtheres
the
was
that
And
you what narrow little ground we've gone to in a very short historica l
period.

And

info'l'.'Tilat±on.

r

said, well, it was for the common good is all; we were pooling
D u...-d ~n r
And not only that but like the j eu.;r:Ralist s said,,) we are . going

up and probably see Ho and so forth.
• .. Yeah, yeah, great, you know.
the guy.

What ... do you want me to ask nim anything,

Try and find out this·,

r

was· curious about

Curious about what sort of man he was and so forth.

I said 1 wlien you

come back, please, I want to see you and tell -me about him, exac tly what he
is like.

And I gave them some things to ask him, I forget what it was nOW\

I figured, well, let him start worrying, you know, and they- said, should we
tell him who we got that question from.
worry.

I said, please do say it.

Add to the

But they made ... that's where some of the journalis ts and everythin g

turned on ·me because they s aid I blackened the name of the jou,r,nalis ts,

•!

Well ,

these were friends of mine and we were working as friends· a nd helping each otfier
on the thing.

That was· all.

I was· thinking , why I' 1 d never -make use o f these
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people selfish\~ in any way or, . . or as spies or agents-. Stra.nge.
1/fl,,i,w; e, l n -f t:L- pe.,,
11 The na.me came c;'lUt of that thing. Even Patte'!2sam aoesnit
tape.
Don"t waste y0ur
L:

ring a bell with me.
C:

Oh , uhn , huhn .

L:

I:t might have been .

C:

OK.

It might have been,

Y0u ar:e talking here, let's see.

Y:'oua,;l'.,'e ta,lki:ngql5o ut - you;i: Da,d ~

He was a workaholic definitely; you didn •t see too :rimch of · fiim.

Tfien • , . then

you went broke after World War I, and he ...
L:

My brothers said he didn't , say T 'm wrong in -my mem0ry.

C:

Oh?

L:

Yeah..

C:

Your brothe'.t' s - say fie didn t t.

L:

Yeah.,

C:

Ok.

L:

Well, he got into strained fin~ncia,l s:tra.i:ts a,t · tfiat · tin}& nec2l:us_e · he · w.a.s,

one of a group that started a new motor cempany .. •
C:

Yeah, that's- what I was going to ask...

Pause in tape
L:
from.

. •. they went all up in the same hills up where the Huks_, we,r-e opera,ti'Pg
Mi;\gsaysay had been a guerilla up in the hills against tfie ,:J'apa,nes€ a,nd
fl

against the Huks at that time, and he was with an American Colonel up there , ·
Giles Merrill.
C:

Clh., yeah, Mer'l'.'ill "s Ma,rauders.

L:

No, it•& a different Merrill.

C:

Oh.

L;

And th±:s: guy, he w:as,, y ery, ,very :fond of;.

He '<l.~S ~n •q ld , . he. was - s±ck_

and he was in hiding and they kept him up in the mountains . in the San ffolis-
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L:

... they were giving it to me.

I was

j v.-sf-

~

very grateful for what tliey 1'd

done, nut we pas-sed informati on hack and forth and a lot of what tney gc,t wascoming from me and

r

was· telling them, suggestin g wliere they go to get the tr

newsstori es- and so forth. and things that were about to break.

And tfiey· in

turn would tip me off on what they knew of what the s-ituation was,. Well,, y,e
there
were in the midst of combat and political s-ituation / was in turmoil all tfie
time, so it was a mutual benefit society.

And they •.. the jou't'nalis ts- we r e

foreign, noted foreign correspon dents by and large.

And they didn 1't want

their papers to think they were being agents- for the tJ.s·. governmen t and
informati on.

And I said, it wasn't that at all.

But ... and some of the foreign

correspon dents said well, that I s how our publisher s and editors wi.1 1 take it.
r: said it.
I' But ,. .• it just snowswhen
mind,
my
from
thing
t
furtheres
the
was
that
And
you what narrow little ground we've gone to in a very short historica l
period.

And

info'l'.'Tilat±on.

r

said, well, it was for the common good is all; we were pooling
D u...-d ~n r
And not only that but like the j eu.;r:Ralist s said,,) we are . going

up and probably see Ho and so forth.
• .. Yeah, yeah, great, you know.
the guy.

What ... do you want me to ask nim anything,

Try and find out this·,

r

was· curious about

Curious about what sort of man he was and so forth.

I said 1 wlien you

come back, please, I want to see you and tell -me about him, exac tly what he
is like.

And I gave them some things to ask him, I forget what it was nOW\

I figured, well, let him start worrying, you know, and they- said, should we
tell him who we got that question from.
worry.

I said, please do say it.

Add to the

But they made ... that's where some of the journalis ts and everythin g

turned on ·me because they s aid I blackened the name of the jou,r,nalis ts,

•!

Well ,

these were friends of mine and we were working as friends· a nd helping each otfier
on the thing.

That was· all.

I was· thinking , why I' 1 d never -make use o f these
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people selfish\~ in any way or, . . or as spies or agents-. Stra.nge.
1/fl,,i,w; e, l n -f t:L- pe.,,
11 The na.me came c;'lUt of that thing. Even Patte'!2sam aoesnit
tape.
Don"t waste y0ur
L:

ring a bell with me.
C:

Oh , uhn , huhn .

L:

I:t might have been .

C:

OK.

It might have been,

Y0u ar:e talking here, let's see.

Y:'oua,;l'.,'e ta,lki:ngql5o ut - you;i: Da,d ~

He was a workaholic definitely; you didn •t see too :rimch of · fiim.

Tfien • , . then

you went broke after World War I, and he ...
L:

My brothers said he didn't , say T 'm wrong in -my mem0ry.

C:

Oh?

L:

Yeah..

C:

Your brothe'.t' s - say fie didn t t.

L:

Yeah.,

C:

Ok.

L:

Well, he got into strained fin~ncia,l s:tra.i:ts a,t · tfiat · tin}& nec2l:us_e · he · w.a.s,

one of a group that started a new motor cempany .. •
C:

Yeah, that's- what I was going to ask...

Pause in tape
L:
from.

. •. they went all up in the same hills up where the Huks_, we,r-e opera,ti'Pg
Mi;\gsaysay had been a guerilla up in the hills against tfie ,:J'apa,nes€ a,nd
fl

against the Huks at that time, and he was with an American Colonel up there , ·
Giles Merrill.
C:

Clh., yeah, Mer'l'.'ill "s Ma,rauders.

L:

No, it•& a different Merrill.

C:

Oh.

L;

And th±:s: guy, he w:as,, y ery, ,very :fond of;.

He '<l.~S ~n •q ld , . he. was - s±ck_

and he was in hiding and they kept him up in the mountains . in the San ffolis-
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L:

Mountains.

The guerillas had a code name fol'.;' hi'In 1 and take

get f@q;;d up to him,

c21,;1:1e

of h±m ,

And he di;t;ected them, in their opera tiems,, and -made -R,~on

the leader of the group, but Ramon's older lirother, J'esus-, was· tfie 6 !1'.' igina,l
leader.

And he bowed down to his brother.

I know Jes,us, we call him Jess,

Jesus:...
C:

Yeah, I know·.

L:

And he was alsei very fond of his: younger brother , see, · a,ndne · s~id , :po ,

H

he knows what to do, he ~s- a mere practi.cal person than r am,
lumber man now,

And 3esus-· is- a

Merrill was the guy that gave them the directions· on the

thing, but from these same mountains ... I ve been all through. up tfiere and r tve
met the people living up in there who were Negritos or little pygmie blacks·,
and talked to a lot of them.

And this has astounded Pat because sheconldn "-t

talk to them, and I had sat there with their leader and had a long discuss-i on
about his daughter. rt · took me hours to finally find out what had happened to
his daughter, but he wanted me to know.

And she was amazed that r cquld under,,,-.
She ·

stand something, come away, we came away as friends at the end of the · thing.
couldn't get over that and •.. and then she saw it later out in Viet Nam where

t

couldn't speak the lan guage with them and got very close to the people a,nd so on.
And this· is another place where jealousies have come up when r·1ve been in thes-e
countries.- , among the other Americans, officials there, seeing me suddenly g etting
very close to the people, like in '' The Ugly American 11 , and not understanding why,
They used to say it's.- because r speak the language.
I can't learn a foreign language.
me a few- clues: on the thing.

Well, I tm too stupid to , , ,.

I can catch a few words is all and they give

And r know the words·, "to kill 11' , see r

and when

( Lct-"-j

hear '' let ts· kill him'' and everything; who are you talking about
f o;r a conversation and so o n.

I.\ b:ut

r-

it t~r)
not · enough

But I've also learned that you can use sig n

language for a great deal, and the looks in your eyes and your shoulders and y01:1r
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'-<'h. e vi

L:

hands· and everything tell a lot, ill" you're really concentrating.

And

people can tell whether you are interested or n0t, just by your attitude a,nd
the attenti0n you pay.

So ...

Pause in tape.
L:

••. meal and just keep ordering and get a doggy· bag and say, you take it

home, because he~s g0t a -micr0wave oven and can warm it ·up in th!:!,t.
C:

When Sam was out of high school and before he went in the Army·, wfiile he.

was· living in some rat-a~tat
he was· out of jobs.

(.?)

apartment over here, and he. had n0 -m<!;Jney,,

So I'd go by periodically and say-, Sam, I''-m going t0 go

down to the restaurant for breakfast.
1Ue?

Do you want to c01t)e along · and ta,lk to

And when I''d get him in there I'd say, well, you knew- :r hate tG eat l5y

myself.

Would you like to eat too.

So , you know·, itts nice to help ycmr ·

friend out there.

:r- have one of your interviews, comments last 17

May.

You wex;,e s.a ,ying,

l1

then ·

I volunteered to work for Food for Peace at the White House."

L:

Y-ea,h..

C:

This was after your retirement .

L:

Yeah.

C:

But it seems to be •.. now, you retired on the 9th of N~vember 1 1963?

L:

N0,

C:

The da,y that Diem was assassinated?

L:

Diem was· ass:asstnated and overthrown in Saigon, so it had been the da,y·

before because the international date line ... so it was ..• he was overthrcwn on
the first of November, so it must have been the 31st of Octoner that I' retired,
And Diem died on the first of November?

C:

Ok.

L:

Well, he wa,s· overthrown on that day.

C:

Oh.,
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..• they entered the palace.

L:

I don•t know whether it was· that day· or tfie

nex t day when they caught up with him.
C:

Ok.

They were chas·ing him . •

I·t seems· to me after your retirement then on the'. 3l'st of October

that yem volunteered to work for Food for Peace .
L:

Well, I' knew the,. ,a friend of ·mine was: appointed fat, tne7 res±dent to ·

head up Food for Peace.
C:

Dick somebody or other.

L:

Dick Reuter ... R EU TE R.

C:

Li.ke the news· agency, without the S.

L:

Yeah .

C:

Former Director of CARE ?

L:

Yeah,

Dick Reuter had been head of CARE, CARE,

And I' ha,d kn0wn him in CARE and thought ye:i:;y hisrl:U:r of . tha,t • a,s,

a charitable organization and dedicated to doing things,
C:

So you made this contact after the 31st of October, 1963 ::1

L:

Oh, yeah.

C:

0k.

L:

D:j:ck. suggested that I come in with him.

C:

So you say, "T came and worked for nothing a.t the White House as· a :r:etir ed

Air Force type there."
L:

Yeah.

C:

.,.in the period just a couple of weeks before Kennedy was, assassinated.

Right?
L:

Uh, yeah, right, right.

C:

And then ycm say , "then Cabot Lodge inv.;t ted me to luncn .. 1.~

L:

Well, this· was the time later, because Johnson ha,d come in a,s• :Pr es-i_d ent ,

C:

Oh,

C:

+ s.e.e ~

So you are still working at the White House then?
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L:

I was 0n the staff of Food for Peace.

C:

How lcmg ;'

L:

well, until. .. that was in 1963 so it was.·,,. ;[' didn~t gqi on unti:l 1965' to ·

'Viet Nam, so it was all that time.
C:
L:

Ok.
1

So when Cabot Lodge took you to lunch, this was in the LBJ ...

65.

C:

Ok.

L:

This was ...

C:

Ok, in 196~ .· ..

L:

Early January or February or something,

C:

Ok.

And "said that the President had wanted me to go out as his, Lodge ts,

As·s±stant, to Viet Nam."
L:

Yeah.

C:

"Ledge said he ... Lodge said he had wanted me out tnere before.''

L:

Yeah.

C:

Now is ...

L:

... when he was Ambassador out there ...

C:

Ok, Lodge wanted you out there.

L:

Yeal:i, that, that was·•. ,Lodge told ·me that tne P'l'.'es±dent · wa,ntea •:me out } <;J.nd

I
I didn 1 t know· whG>. the i•,ne','' re::f;e:J:'rea to~ ·
!,1

then he said, you know when I' was Ambassador out there before , rid wanted you to
come out there m/ ,elf.
C:

Ok.

Lodge said he, Lodge,"had wanted me out there. bef,ore and the . CIA had

opp0sed it very hard."

So he said, and that's Lodge, "so Lodge said lie, , ,

L:

Yeah.

C:

L .wa,nted me to go out and head CIA there."

l'.;efers t0 Kennedy.

It wasntt Lodge who wanted you tQ 90 out as- head of, C::C:A.

ot.L-t a..s
L:

But that. ,this· next "he"

No, it w~s.· Lcdge , ~ sta,tion chief out tnere.
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C:

Ledge was· CI'A station chief?

L:

N0, he was.' Amba,ssador.

C:

Yeah, yeah.

L:

Yeah.

C:

Yeah.

But who is the ''he'' who wanted you t0 go eut ancl hea,d CIA there.,

Lodge '\'
L:

Lodge , yeah.

C:

Ok.

L:

Sn that~ s what he told me.

C:

Ok.

L:

Thatts, the first timer ever heard that, so.,.

C:

• .. wanted me to go out and head CJA there ,

L:

Yeah.

C:

Then you say, "well, I imagine they w0uld oppose that.

So Lodge said that he, Lodge ...

r

was an Air

·F0rce officer.

Actually I had been a member of the US intelligence board,
defense
directing our operation. I used to direct all the/intelli,gence operatioms-1
including

L:

C:

NSA
"NSA and everything which was about ten times as big as- CXA !

So I: sai:.d

I hnagined some people out there wouldn't like it if I went out, but he asked
me to go ahead and help out ... " now this is Lodge at this time, ''but he asked
me to go ahead and help

r u. ""
(2ill,

pacification in Viet Nam."

L:

Yeah.

That's correct.

C:

So this is i;l.bout the time you go back to help Nguyen Cao Ky.

L:

Yeah ..

C:

(;)k,

L:

Yeah.

S0 , • • "but he" , he, Lodge ••.
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C:

he-11

•. . "asked me to go ahead anatf run pacification .

a,n old subject with me.

I ' ll try it once more . "

I

And you said , well, tlia, t "s ,

Ok.

Here, awhile back, I dug up a wire diagram and.,.is this, the agency- that
you were talking about:

the U. S. Intelligence Board?

L:

Yeah, that was it .

C:

Right there.

L:

Yeah,

C:

Ok, now, . .

L:

But they .. . this might be , . . you know, under every administration tliey change

these things around .• .
C:

Yeah.

L:

Yeah, well , that was much later.

C:

Could you help me draw

L:

Yeah.•

C:

Here , Ive got a pencil and here's a piece of paper,

L:

As· a matter of fact , I can go and get an old governrl).ent -manual on · the.

r•ve got this written , . ,this .is the way it looked under .:J'err-y· 'F<'>.'rd ,

a wire diagram as it was when you were there :;>

thing, and let you take a look at it .
C:

Ok .

L:

But . • . but where I was·, this is Defense, this is the S.ecreta,;1;y o ;f; Defense.,
:Se- e.- be. f- ~
L l Yea,h_ And one of his· Assistants was called the Assista,nt fo r Special Oper ati":Qns·.

c. :

And I had been called in by . . . I had been asked to be the Deputy to the Director ·
0 f Special Operations, who was an Assistant to the Secretary of Defense . ·
C:

I'm getting confused, General.

L:

All right.

C:

0k, that 1 s .. , this , under the Sec Def i .s the De:f?uty f o'!'.' S.pecia,l Qper a,ti:ons~?

L:

N0, I. , • well , it 1· s the Assistant . ••

C:

As·s·istant.

Ok, Assistant.

Let me add some notes: on this .
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L:

A,s,s:tstant t0 the Secretary of Defense,

C:

Assis-tant to s·e c Def, ..

L:

.,.for Special Operations.

C:

Ok.

L:

And he was· called the Director of Special Qper a,ti:Qlns , a:s"well:ct. 1:as i that

title.

Special Ops.

And thatts that.

This is his official title on the chart.

C:

Also called

L:

Director of Special Operations.

C:

.•. Director of Special Operations.

L:

It was {5,lfci;v:es,, General G1r'a:v-es Erskine, E R s K :r N E

C:

Quiet man.

L:

They call him the Big E in the 11a:.1::Li:ne :QQ:-r~.

C:

He was a Marine General?

L:

He was full General.

C:

Ok.

L:

Marine, yeah.

C:

Ok.

I never heard of him.

was, it at the ti'm,e ?

Ok, now ...

4-star Marine.

L:

And ...
C Oi>'tw,,,t.,cled
He wa,s...-"9l;i;e::=ffi~ at Iowa Jima , I know you'· ve heard of the place.

C:

Yes, sir, yes, sir, once or twice.
Ok, then you started to say that in that office,,,

L:

Now, now that, .. we had duties including supervisicm of defense intelligence

activities· and Special Operations is very loosely worded on purpose.
C:

Uhn, huhn.

Ok.

L:

And the Special Operations were never spelled out, and I: was, trying to

spell them out in terms of guerilla warfare and so on , and the way the Special
F0rces, opeil'.'ated and so forth.

And the Defense people didn't wa,nt me to and
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L:

I dcmtt think anybody else wanted me to,
but I insisted on it, and
"ft}l.,p4..e,J,"?
sort of /). . Special Forces and others on my own and bnrnght in their sta:t;f t(;))
s-erve up there on the Secretary of Defensets staff.

C:

Ok.

L:

s·ee, the servi.ces were get ting very sensitive about tha, t, a,nd

in Army, Navy and Air Force with me.

r

Dll'.'ought

The Air Force calls theiis· Special Opera,tions·

today instead of Special Forces, so the Air Force had,,.the Navy had their
underwater teams
C:

The Seals; is that the ones?

L:

Yeah, the Seal teams.

So I brought in the guy· that started s·e al teams'!

Navy Captain, and he served with me.
now.

And the Air Force guy.

And he lives up near me in Vir,ginia,

But also the Special Forces people.

I brought

Sam Wolsom in, was with me and he, later on, ... Sam Wolsom became a Lt. General
with DI-.Z\ and also heading up some of the later defense activities· side by si\de
e YIC.'(

•

with the Director of Central Intelligence t\~ They were consolidating a, lot · qf; ·
things later.
C:

was this the head of DIA that was a civilian that they brought in?

L:

No.

C:

.,.and made him a full Colonel, then a Brigadeer, then a .. ,

L:

No, n0.

And Sam Wolsom was a genuine Army officer w.ho had s-e;t7ved with

MeTrill's :Marauders.

He was the most decorated guy in Merri11•s Marauders.

He'·s · a close friend of mine.
C:

But anyhow ...

' this· office, then.,.now that's the office. and you were working the:t;e
In

as what?
L:

Deputy to the Director.

Well, Deputy Assistant to the s·e creta,ry of ·uefens-e

and Deputy Director of the office.
C:

Deputy Assistant to Sec Def, and what?
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L:

And Deputy Director of Special Operations.

C:

Ok.

L:

N0w, the National Intelligence Board •. ,

C:

Is, that the Intelligence ...

L:

u. s.

C:

Oh, ok.

L:

That's the heads of all Intelligence.,.

C:

Uhn, huhn.

L:

That included Army, Navy, Air Force, State Department Intelli-gence , · the

Intelligence

FB:r. ..
C:

Director of the NSA.

L:

Yes·, he was there.

C:

And you said Director of DIA.

L:

Eventually• there was no DIA at the ti1T)e,

C:

Oh, is· that right?

L:

This was before DIA was, ..

C:

Ok.

L:

.. ,established.

C:

Ok.

we

was he in there, to0?

just had the three serv:t.ces>,

How about the Direct(;')r of Intelligence with_ the Fl,tQ1l'llc Energy·

Commission?
L:

Yeah.

C:

He was there?

L:

Yeah., ·yeah.

C:

And then you already mentioned State Department,

L:

Yeah .

C:

What this little chart says, is the USIB is chaired by the DCI.

L:

That •·s c9r:r;ect ~
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C:

/

And ,members include, and then they give the Deputy Directo r Tntellig ence

a_n d ·Research State and Directo r of Intellig ence Atomic Energy Commiss ion
,.,
L:

Y'eah, yeah.

C:

And Deputy Directo r ~

~_r,4
, Assista nt Directo r FBI, Directo r 0:f; NSA and,

it d0esn •t say that I s all the people, it just says tliat it includes ,, S<l
i/ -:r~myne ..
L:

No, that was all, all of them.

.

,

Except in those days there was- no DTJ\,

s® tlia t we had Army, Navy·, Air Force, the Chiefs of Intellig ence .
C:

Yeah, well, that's· what it says here, that Intellig ence Chh~fs, of; tlie.
a_nd
Military Departm ents are not members but may attend tlie -meeting s/ lia.ve
privileg e
of adding footnote s· to ...
L:

Y-ea.h, in the old days, they were members·.

And we we,r e the ·m ember I we

were the Chief Defense member.

C:

·unn ,, huhn.
Now, who app6inte d •y ou ::uo the Intellig ence Board, General ?

L:

Well, the Governm ent Regulati ons appointe d me.

The, the ... this· pa.rt of

the duties· was to go over and attend the meeting s of the Intellig ence
Boa,rd
and represen b Defense , and ... along with the Chiefs of each. service and
NSA ,
C:

Ok, so it was your ... it was your position as Deputy Assista nt to the

Sec ... that -made you .. ,
L:

Yeah.

C:

Ok.

L:

Now·, what happened was the ... after I started w0rkinsr- with. Erskine. fo:i; ·
a

time, he. had a heart attack and had to go out to Bethesda Naval Hospita
l
as ... took sick leave.

And some of the powers· that be around there started

of

the usual Washing ton game, pol± tic al game /I sniping at him and going down
. · And
called cmt to .. • or I: called up the military , senior military· -man, at . the.
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Eisenhc,weT White House and told him that Graves Erskine was· out at

Bethesda.

I knew- the President had been out there with. his hea:t't attack

and might like to send a little letter out there, which nedid.

He wrote

a letter for Eisenhower to send out, and I took that letter and went to a
Secretary 0f Defensets staff meeting

And I read what he said about Graves Erskine , the

read this to you .
President.

I said, isn't this nice; let me

Now, this is a sub-cabinet meeting in effect, and they are all

like standing at attention and saluting when I gave the President's name
and backing him, Erskine, hoping he would get well and c0me back tG the.
job soon , and that stopped all the sniping.
very close after that.

And s

Erskine. and l beca.me

But, they had told me, the Air Force and actually

the Secretary of Defense when I was put in that job they told me they
wanted me to replace a guy that had been dishonest, an/ ~ t ; { tng , a lot
And they said , you have a reputation for honesty-, and

of troubles there.

that" s all, so you go in there and straighten out those things.

So T was,

{o

tTying to straighten out loyalties and so forth and ftstaff, and that put an
end to all the sniping that was going on.

And I felt good ab0ut it .

Rut ,

"
we used to, also, this made us a member of the Nati.onal Intelligence B~<=lJ:d ,.
/

and...

don't even see that on ...

C:

T

L:

Well, it 1 s·

C:

Oh.

L.;

r

u.s.

Intelligence Board.

Yeah, ok.

say Natienal, we used to call it ... mayb,e. we called it the~-·u~s:.

Intelligence Board.

I guess so.

we used to think of i ,t as, a Na,t:j::ona,l

Board, but they would meet once a week.

And when, .. with. E'.(sk±ne. Qut , ;i:: h~d ,i,

I was a Colonel, just in really from the field and eve1;ything and th:j_':i=;,
Washington thing was a real puzzle to me.

I used to go over to those ·meetin9s~
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and represent the Defense establishment.

Intelligence things were all flag rank.

The heads of all the Service

They were, , ,the head of NSA was a

3....star general; the Army, Air Force guys- were 2-stars and the Navy Admiral
was over for the Navy.
took direction from me.

And I had to go over as a Colonel, and really , they·
And I wore civilian clothes, because it was

embarassing, really, to be junior to them1 o., n d

t ry

-f o

J

i v e,_ fh,,Vt-'L

J

LL ,·

da. n c::e ,

C:

Yeah, yeah.

L:

And Allen Dulles was· the DCI who was running the meetings and in one

meeting he started around and I said, Allen, start askin<!)' f0r a vote with-me,
please.

He said, no, I'm going to start to my left.,,and I said no, no,

please start with ·me, because I'm going to vote against this·,

And · so fre: -gq,t ·

all the votes· for, and he came around to me and I voted against it,
what are we going to do now?

I said, we start again.

He said,

And even the State

U} heJII
, tO "
Department guy went with me, see, l:iow I voted !" And T told them why.

I said ,

nothing personal on this, but for these reasons, this is why T would be
opposed to it.

We went around and all of the Defense guys, Admirals· and

Generals looking at me, all, you should have told us, you know·, we would
have -voted, no to begin with.

Eisenhower's Assistant , Cutler o'l'.' some:Oody·,

he had a real sharp Assistant for National Security Affairs, his- man , a.nyhowwas over attending the meeting, just sitting in on it, and he leaned over,
I was s ·itting next to Allen Dulles so I could hear, you know, and he said,
who is this guy sitting on my right, you know on the thing, he changed all
Uie. votes on the thing and I heard him telling you to start with~ ;~ ell, you
shcmld have done that, that was a mistake.
know it,

He said, Ed, you sure let me down.

And Allen said, fioy- 1 don ~t

r

I said, no you let me down;

I was begging you to do that, to save face on the thing.
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Well, you were telling me at one point that you were worki ng in the

Pentagon with some flag rank people, and they wanted you te wear civilian
clothes.
L:

Was that this, or was that some other .•.

No, that ts Erskine, Erskine was suggesting that.

And the Air Force

used to call me and the Chief of Staff and bawl me out , he said, well, I
was with the President or Vice President at dinner last night, and you · ha;'v e

l/
got to stop this politicking , and he told me to ·make you General Office~,
see.

And they'd say, I haven't seen the guy, :r haven •·t talked t0 fiim; that ~s-

.

a good idea.

0,-tJ--...51Af~r)

Go ahead and do it, see .•.. long time.

And finally it was

LeMays that really cussed me out when he was the Chief of Staff with_ the·
Air Force.

He told me, he told me, you must be p0liticking with . all tfie

top leadership.

And I said, I don ~t see them, :r don •t do fius:i::_n e:ss w:t;Ui·. them t

and :r•ve known some of them in the past and so forth, but :r said I dontt
know the President at all, Eisenhower, and I had just gotten that letter
through his military aide, and had just seen him at a meeting or SQI\1.ething,
you know.

And he knew ... well, I got a top medal from the top brass up there,

But Nixon depended on me because Eisenhower was in the hospital sick with
his heart.

That was the National Security Medal which was classified

and,,.
C:

:rs that one of tho se that they pin on you and take away fr~ you and

put in a box?
L:

Yeah, yeah.

But at the time they gave it to me they said that this

is· the third one that the U.S. has awarded somebody.
C;

Yeah.

L:

The first one was to Wild Bill Donovan for the OSS·.

went t<'l J. Edgar Hoover for the FBT.
in the Philippines .

Thee second one

And I got the thil:,d one for the we.rk

And then they said you can't ever tell anybqdy what it'· s
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fer and you can't wear the medal.

And finally, towa:t:ds- the end, they-

said, there "s- a ribbon g0es with it and you can wear it Em your uniform, so

r- wore that, and r- had gotten a DSM; I got two DSM'·s,

Sn I wore those

ribnons- on and I had a couple of Philippine ribb0ns so I stuck tl:i0se, · ana
wore them.
C:

And that,-s all I wore.

To hell with the l'.'est of them.
And you 1'd

So people would come up and say, what I s that ribbon for ,

s-a y, it•· s class-i fied; I can't tell you.
L:

No, I said it' s from the Civil War, you know-.

It was blue ana gGild,

you know, so, .. Civil War .•. well, maybe, .. Ulysses Grant had pinned it on me
or something. ( l,.a__ -<--J?t fe-r)
C:

Well, when did you .•• r keep forgetting what you 1·re called.

When di-d

you become Deputy Assistant to the Secretary of Defense?
L:

Oh, that was when . • . they were working about, about consolidating Defense

intelligence work in the, what became the Defense Intelligence Agency,
CIA people with Erskine were working on that.

And

And I was -more interested in

real Special Operations and the clandestine end of things and the, tha,t a,nd
the commando types of Special Operations, the Special Forces of the Navy ana
the Air Force and so on.

And so I let them go ahead and develop that and I

started working on this other.

Just at the end of the Eisenhower administra,tion

and the start of Kennedy and they started DIA with Kennedy, and they took the
supervisi0n of NSA over in the Kennedy administration and they reorganized
the Pentagon staff and the Defense staff and gave it to the guy down in Research
and Devel0pment.

It didn't make sense to me why they did it.

individual in mind to give it to.

They had some

And he spent almost all of his time in -my

<'!lffice, you know, what do I do with this and that, and what does this mean ,
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t
h
an d I d
.
gone, wen
I Id come b ac k to Was h 1ngton
.
~· / wor k ,
an d got into
tuis

L:

r

went out and spent a couple of weeks in all the NSA and Specia
l Intelli gence Q,f; the

3'e!l'..'vice Operat ions,

So I was inside and watched all the things· and what their

problem s were, and had a small staff from NSA rotatin g and being
on tempor ary·
duty with me.

So I had a lot of their bright est people , and we 1 d get prohler
os+heii-l~
-/-hell{~
and I'd just turn them over to them, and then ask ,:them why they'd
come ·up with
the solutio ns to some of the problem s that they did, and say,
well, yern're doing
the right thing then and do it.

And later on everyf::> ody took a dim view of

that and said, no, that should be an indepen dent staff to get
indepen dent thought ~
And I said, these are loyal Americ ans out there and they don
It get e:xtra -money·
for working in Defense and I'm certain that they are as indepen
dent as anybod y
else, and they are certain ly more knowle dgeable of what is right
and wrong
in the place.

out

And so they were trying to find a guy to head up NSA and they

had been taking militar y right along and having them run it
, each service
would in turn.
on my staff.
mind.

And I had them take one of the civilia ns out there who had been
I said, this guy ... had a doctor ate in mathem atics, a brillia
nt

I said this is the bright est guy out there by far, and he knows
how· to

run the things.

And so they made him the Directo r of NS'A .

C:

When would tha.t have been?

L:

Under Kenned y; I don't know just when it was; sometim e,

there somewh ere.

•61,

But ... well, he's still around in Washin gt0n.

1·62,

around

He "s an old

friend of mine.
C:

I 'm curious as to the time period really when you get involve
d in this· and

how long.
L:

Well, I was. , ,let 1 s see, :Cleft Viet Nam at the end of

fifty, . . I got to Washin gton in

1

1 56,

s0 it was

57 and went on the Air Staff and was· em the Air
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Staff -maybe for a few months up there, maybe as· long as six -months·, I

forget.

)

And then the Chief of Staff 0f the Ai't' Force asked me to come in and

see him and told me that I was going to be invited down to the Air 'f orce, ..
uh, to the Defense, the Secretary of Defense Staff, and the Air Force thought
it would be a go0d idea if I went there, be a good thing for all.
the Secretary of Defense called me in and he said, we 1·ve got ene
here who is a dirty crook 1 and we want you to replace him.

And then
0f

cmr men

And the guy

r

,1

knew, knew quite well,

He was the GS~l6 or 17 or something like that ,, one

of the higher ratings·, and had been a Marine and had been w0unded a,nd he was

,,

a wounded vet, and brilliant guy, but apparently dishonest, according to tnis .
So.,.and I knew that the CTA people had been very suspicious- of this• guy· a,nd
II

everybody else in the intelligence community had been warning -me against , -my
friendship with the guy; they said, be careful.

And s0 they· asked -me to go. ·

a,nd the Sec'l'.'etary of Defense said, well, I don•t know a,bO:ut yQu,

:rive asked

around every place and everybody says you are very honest, so we a,re looking
for honesty in that position and so please go in there and be honest with
this thing.

I said, what do you want me to do when r· g(iJ) in there,

was the thing they had tasked me with.

And tha, t

They took this guy, this· d±shones•t

guy that left that position before me, and promoted him .
Research. and Development work in Defense.

And he went into

Then T can't think, remember, the

name of the thing, but they were later in the Viet Nam war spcinsored the
defolients and all that and he was in charge of all that wor,k,

But he went up

a, gra,de; he was· a GS . . . 18 i:\t the end, a,nd finally· got cc;Iugfit .up ?i.nd vxent np

bef:0re a, Federal Judge, he and the Defense guv handling tfie Defense household
budget you might say inside of the Pentagon, running the Secreta,ry of
Defense~~- (;):f;fice expenses·.

But they ha,d come up ""ith_ sQme s:eh~Il)e ;!;err: Jna,ki':ng

money out of it and so on were pocketing some of the money·, and this• Jludge
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sent them to prison.

The next time I. .. his name was B:ill Godel, GODEL.

But I next caught up to him one time on a flight out of, out 0f Saigon; I
was going up to Hong Kong on the British Air Ways or something,

And :r ca;me

back, and the flight had originated in Bangkok, so tlie seats- were about lialf
full of passengers-.

sat down next to Bill Godel, going :f ,r,om Bankkok up to

And when :r sat down, I said, gee, I thought you were :i:n ja,±1 J5a,ck

Hong K0ng.
in the

I

u.s ..

And lie said, no, the Judge let me out te get some ·mqre prOlo;f;

f0r my case, you know, out here in Thailand,

And he said, what :ram trying

to do; the British. have asked me to help them out with the:i::r police problems•
up in Hong Kong,

And what I tve been working with_ the Thai p0l:i:::ce <1.m thi'ngs•,

and something about wooden bullets to fire a,t mobs and so fo~th. a,nd lie w~s
going up there.

But evidently he had just talked himself out of · jail I and very·,

very, very good con artist, one of the world's best.
replaced.

And that's· the guy I'

And I remember when I. .. the first day I walked i .n and I said 1

Bill, I'm going to take over from you, and he sa:i::d, you ere· a country boy and
you a re going to get taken, and I 'm going tQ be one of the guys, to ta,ke you
right away.

And I said, try your damnedest; a lot of people have told -me

that in the past, but come ahead.

So he said, well, wait until rim _finished

with this paper; oh, don't take a God damned paper out of the safe.
they'·re my personal papers.

SIDE 2

L:

I said, that's why you

He s-a,id,

(unintelligible)

.,.youtve earned it, but if I'm taking your place, l donlt know what

?Ooby traps I'm going to be running into right away.

So he. started pleading

with me and I said, all right, we 1 re going to play by different rules·:
'em out here, never come back in here.
the staff from him.

ta,ke

So he. d:j:dn 1 t but, , ,but I inherited

They were all very· close budd:j:-es, qif his ,

I'

A,nd I told tn\em 1 -
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we we-r e going to be working for Uncle s-am and the good 0t: our American

c@untry, from now- on.

That•s, where your loyalty belongs , not to any individual.

N0t to -me, not to Bill Godel or anybody else, but we \vork f@r ou't:' c0unt-r y,
and you want to get out, I~ll let you go now,,

B;i:,Jl,,

And if ye>u want t0 be loyal t

spot some place, so some of them did.
go ahead and do it.

And I' tll even help yeu find a

S'o

I can understand that, but don't be WC>rkin9 for me.

we had quite a tangle for a time there.

But Bill finally came in and he s-a,id 1

well what you did •.. he even went against Erskine, a t1c:i,r;t,n e that held a,dn}±red
personally and had been his commanding general in the war, and that I' couldn •-t
s,tomach.

But he said, what you did for Erskine

That was real disloyalty.

and helped me keep a spot there, he said, sure stopped some things tha. t I was,
doing.

B'ut tha,t

around with the staff on that.

I knew he was skullduggin g

just stopped him cold, everything openand above board,
rivalry in feelings and imagination s and Machaevelia n

But that type
type of stuf;f

of ·
Wl;l.S,'

what

I had been going through for many years, and I had finally gotten so that I
just don ''t like to talk about it.
about some of these people.

I get sort of sick at the stomach. thinking

There was, .. there was a CIA guy on my staff I

got very close to, Frank Hand was his name, and we were the coordi_n ati~on
point for clandestine operations that the Defense would help with..
he was from the Agency but working on our staff,

And so

And at the end they eradicated

my job, and they stopped having an Assistant for Special Operations.
C:

Now, when would that be?

L:

That was '63 when I was retired; and I went o.ut of a joh a_t the same

ti'me.

But that was imagination s of a number of people ganged up on me,

and they· came 0ut ahead of the game,

But Frank Hand died soIT1eti>rne later, and

he'd gone out a,nd retired in Minnesota.

And he wrote me a letter s-a,y;tng , :C:
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regr:et how I' worked against you.

a,t the end.

Must ha,ve done something secretly-

Everybody ganged up to elimina,te this o:i;fice a,nd s-t op -me a,t the

end, and DI'A and the Joint Staff people, there was a special opel'.'a,tion type
of thing in the Joint Staff run by a Marine guy that I didn't like, and DIA,
And one of the things was they wanted to get all of my secret intelligence
files that I had.

T didn't have one of them.

everything over to these people.

I'

turned all 'IT)y fi_les a,nd

And they never understo0d wha,t the huma,n

relationships that went into information about foreign countries and people
and events.

And what I'd do •.. I kept the names of people who had, <:')f

2-\mericans- and of people in the service, who had gotten very close to otner
people in foreign countries.

And when things would happen someplace, T"d

{!.__e,u_fe,,-.
And incidentally how I' got so close t0 Dick ~
hear
CARE would be operating and/tribes were starving, and got@ a place in

go to them and ask them,
was

Africa or in Iran,

and we were going into places never neen

explored before, and people don't know or understand these three trif>es- tFiere
C..&!J

'IO (,(_
So T'd look up -my list and ca,11

and they are desperate for food and/{ help us.

down in the Pentagon and find an Army guy, and in this case it was Army
Intelligence guy, and ask him could he please come on up to the office and
see me, and he came on up.

And I said, these people are thinking 0f going

over to the ... going across the beach in the southern coast in Iran and ·up to
these tribes in the ... He said, you don't have to go over the beach, they
built a road there last year, and he said, tell them about it and so on.
want to know what to do.

They

So they said, did you ever hear of these tribes,

Oh, yeah, and he started naming all of the head people, the tribe chiefs and
everything.

They said, you've been there~

We understa,nd tha,t was completely-

unexplored and no foreigner I s ever been there.

And ... 0h., I worked there for a
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year , you know, in that , .. I was there, went back fo'l'.' a visit last mcmtfi,

t?'° t<..fer-

you know.

He s·tarted telling all. .. And Dick'~ r said, every God damned

place we pick on the globe, you know, you suddenly c@me up with the names·.
And the same thing happened in Egypt, I had the names of some Egyptia,ns and when they went over there to help after the war w·ith. tfie A'l'.'a,bs-, I ,mean
with the Is·raelis there, and the Egyptians got cl0b:bered , Dick l'iad gcme in
to help on some food stuffs and so forth and some refugee camps in Egypt ,
and got talking with this General ,

They got talking about the Christian a,nd

the Islam differenc es in your religious philosoph y-, the giving and helping
of people and so forth.

And it was a very understan ding sort of a talk.

A,nd

I' urged him to get ... the guy was a chief for the Egyptian forces·, a supply

b,.1,(.,,-r'

and budget man, but wasn't speaking materiall y at all,n in spiritual terms
to Dick, which got him a little bit.
together,

And so they started really working

But ... and this. was why he wanted me in Food for Peace 1 not tfia,t

I knew all these different places but could find the spiritual lead for
helping in these things.
C:

Listen, I think we might wander on.

Well, I was kind of keeping track by looking at your watch there.

